
 

 
THE TUMBLE TREE & ACX TWISTERS 

COVID-19 SAFETY PROCEDURES 
 
WHEN ARRIVING FOR CLASSES: 
All athletes should wait in their car at the cones by the front door.  Please do not enter the 
building.  This does not apply to private lessons, ONLY tumbling classes and Twister team 
practices.  If your athlete is late for class and there is no longer a line -  they may come in and the 
Front Desk Staff will direct them.   We ask that parents do not come into the lobby with their 
athletes unless they are younger and need assistance walking inside or if they need to ask a 
question or make payments. 
 

A coach will come out and call for your child’s class.  At that time, your child’s temperature will 
be checked.  If your child’s temperature is above 100, they will not be allowed to attend class. 
 

Hands will be washed upon entering the building.  
 

All athletes, ages 10 and over must wear a mask as they enter the building.  Masks can be 
removed once their class begins. 
 

Please have your child minimize the items that they are bringing with them to practice. They 
should bring their own water bottle, labeled with their name. In order to prevent the spread of 
germs we have temporarily closed off our water fountains. Athletes may still use the touchless 
water bottle refill station if needed. 
 
DISMISSAL FROM CLASSES: 
TUMBLE CLASSES – All tumble classes will dismiss from the tumble class door (which is the 2nd 
door down the sidewalk towards the back of the building). Please form a line at that cone and 
wait in the car rider line while athletes are exiting the gym. A coach will be with them until they 
are dismissed to their vehicle. 
 

TWISTER TEAM PRACTICES – Twister teams will still exit through the front door. You may find any 
parking spot while waiting for teams to dismiss OR get in line at that cone by the front door. A 
coach will be standing with them so feel free to stay in your car. 
 
OTHER NOTES: 
If you have family members who are sick or have been sick, please keep your child at home. 
 

If a parent needs to come in to address an issue with the front desk staff they may do so. Please 
send in any payments to drop off with your athlete. If they are too young you may come in and 
do so yourself. 
 

PLEASE CALL OR TEXT THE FRONT DESK LINE AT 422-3662 IF NEEDED!  Remember sometimes it 
may take a moment to reply to a message if we are busy!  So if we do not answer right away 
leave a message or text us and we will get back to you ASAP. 
 

Thank you for your cooperation, support, and patience! We know this may take some extra 
time and not be the easiest on all of us - but we feel it is the safest at this time. 

 
 


